
&EDGAR 90011ER and the FBI 
"A buret. Licratic autocracy unchecked by Congre..';s 

and unsupervised by the Executive has no place 
in a self-rwerning scelety- :HE '. 1 1.1W YORK TIMES 

"From where I sit, he's doing a mighty fine job" 
ATTORNEY GENEi...\ L JOHN N 

BY FRED J. COOK 

HE SITS behind a huge in,:iogany .desk ar. the impel 
throne room on the fifth P a-  of the U c  d States De-
partment of Justice in Wash,' ton. Before him stretches 
35 feet of deep-pile carpet. 	his. desk are two 
small American flags with goid-eagle standards. Behind' 
him, against tlic• wall, are twt-  much larger and more 
imposing American flags wit ,;old-eagle standards. 
The desk is adorned with a lotted plant, two brass pis- 
tol lamps and a plaque that . reads: "Two feet on the 
ground are worth one in the mohth." The man who 
sits behind the desk has on occasion reversed this 
motto. He has been known to ply 'loth feet in ins 
mouth, defying all the laws of gravy ,:ad leaving hint 
self with no visible means of support;  i. -1t each time he 
has performed this astonishing feat, h.: is been hailed 
as the infallible man, perfect and indispensable. He is 
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Now 76, Hoover has ruled over the FBi r,_2 1924. 
He has been glamorized and immortalized L., 	he has 
become the one untouchable autocrat in nearly 200 
years of American governmental history. Technically, 
he is accountable to the Attu; iwy General of the United 
States—hut he has treated almost all attorneys irteral 
with contempt and made it clear that he is sect tin table 
to no one. Technically, the President of the Un -  ted 
States has the power to remove or retire him—but s • h 
is his piu. er 	Prestdrhr has dared to touch lai•n„ 

• avonti!ki (.), and 'H reg;:htions pra • 
scribing reLirern enr 	f. age iiavc hen reri:] red: s, 
waived in his case. 

Investigating the investigators is an old habit with Fred I. Cook 
whose hook "The FBI Nohnil.-  knows" appeared in 1964 and whose 
new hook flir.••:::•'41:! "Th..• Nr,:in:r• ■ L• Dreade: The Era of Senator Joe 
McCarthy" 	„ 	to 	 hr Random !louse this 
month. ain't,' 	• 	 arty le xriting, Mr. 
Conk was a rt 	 a 15 which br spent on THE 
WORLD-TELE(.RAM') 	SUN. 11".",, 	 been 
featured in '1-Hi 	TM NEW YORE TIMES 	 ZIRDAY 
REVIEW, AMERICA 	FACE 	'F. ‘ER's I , Is.E.S I, 4. ,  ci a r.-Ivesttio- 
N)r+.• ■ 	bac,' (Sr■ t 	 ays,mis 	men!. 

has Hoover worked this miracle ' survival and 
iouchabi Illy ? I c is difficult to separate the truth about 

this man from his own self-serving, self--engendered 
publicity and propaganda;  yet by focusing on four 
things in which he is personally involved or for which 
lie is personally responsible —statistics iuggling, infor-
mation-leaking, crime-fighting and democracy:defend-
ing —it may he possible to discern the real J. Edgar 
Hoover behind the imperial mask. 

STATISTICS-JUGGLING 
Hoover plays with statistics like a computer that is 

programmed lust to make itself look good. One ploy: 
he annually snows Congress with an accounting show-
ing the FBI has recovered' such mountains of stolen 
property that it has earned millions of dollars more 
than its keep. Facts: these figures are always grossly 
inflated• by the huge numbers of stolen and recovered 
cars that have been taken across state lines —cars that 
have been traced and found by local police or insurance 
agency detectives but for which the FBI takes full 
credit. Second ploy: the so-called "crime time clock." 
Hoover has helped to scare white, middle-class Amer-
lea by trumpeting that seven serious crimes are com-
mitted every minute of every day;  that a murder occurs 
every 39 minutes, a rape every 17 minutes, a robbery 
every two minutes. Facts: there are now nearly 205 
million persons in America;  there are only 24 hours or 
1140 minutes in a day. Inevitably, a population that 
1. ans well into nine figures is going to commit enough 
crime to create a horrendous picture if one tries to 
pigeonhole it into arbitrary two-figure (24-hour) or four-
figure (1440-minute) time slots. Two sets of figures that 
have no possible relation to each other are treated as if 
they were compatible and significant. The fact is that, 
w hen you consider the number of murders per unit of 
population, murder rates arc lower today than they 
we:, in the 1930s. The fact is that nearly two-thirds of 
all serious crime takes place, not in the alarmed white 
subur Os, but in the predominantly black ghettos. The 
fact is that the crime time clock bears no relation to 
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NIXING NIXON 
But no more than a beginning. Neither the Nixon Administration nor Congress 

has yet tukon any significant steps toward solving the nation's housing crisis. The 
welfare morass seems as treacherous ever. and the Federal Government is doing 
nothing to help the states and city governments extricate themselves from it. The 
majority or our teilow citizens are still wiihout hospitalization protection. While the 
plans for salvaging the environment are Leginning to take shape, most of the new 
regulai ions will not go into effect before 1(1 75. Nixon has cooked up a new scheme 
to allow corporations a $3-billion tax break --which the wage earner must pay for. 
The amount of money appropriated for veterans' hospitals has gone up a little, but 
not nearly enough to adequately care f6r th 300,000 wounded who have come , 
home from Vietnam. The list of problems that remain is a long, long one. 

That is why we must all continue to raise our voices loud enough to be heard 
in Washington and in our state capitols and in our city halls—the latter sometimes 
seeming as remote from the people as the Federal Government. Creative grip-
ing is not only productive in keeping anti-people politicians off balance, but also 
it raises the spirits of the politicians who are on our side. Sometimes in fighting 
for us they get lonely. Men like Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon, one of the more 
intelligent Republicans in Washington in that he is generally on the opposite side 
from President Nixon, recently remarked glumly, "I've worked within the system 
all my life, and I believe in our system, But when I look at what we need to do, and 
I see how much time it takes, how hard you have te ;hove to get the slightest 
response, have to agree some days with the kids who iy it may not be enough. 
It may act be enough.. 

To keep faith with iegisiators like that. we need to yell 'ruder. Arid those who 
wield power had better start listening more attentively, to:cause to be ignored 
breeds disenchantment, cynicism. disilitisionment. And when those things fester 
among young people --or among people of any age— unplea, at things can some-
times occur. 

At about 1:00 a.m. on March 1. 1971 a bomb was detonate:: a a men's room in 
the United States Capitce tearing out part of the building's outside wall. That same 
morning, the wAseesoteeN POST carried the results of a Louis HEoris poll showing 
that by a ratio of 63 to 26 oerr:erti!with 11 percent expressing no opinion), the 
American people had 	the previous Congress a negative ratinu — a new low— 
and also had given the President a rating almost ,e,3 low. 59 perce,'t opposed to 
and 29 percent in favor of he way he was dealing with domestic prot.'ems. 

Very few ArnericLuis approved of the bomber's meth7)is for showine, his discon-

ont. but obviously Me one thing the majL., sty of the ,- lolent and the )onviolent 

;freed upon was their rating of the men who run the Federal Governor,  ht. 
One of the things that disec usages us about our leaders is that it take.. them so 

long to get things done. It -ok tHre vearF, to get the first billboard remove -1  under 
the Highway BeLuttficatioiiAci.. ',) wonder young pee ele In the Middle W' ;t have 
sta . --3d going out in bands ire-  night ono chopping down some of the illegal bill-
boa; 1s. When government won't do what it promises, people get impatient. 

Nixon is at least smart enough to sense that something is wrong. In his State of 
the Unii,n address he said, -Most Americans are simply led up with government at 
all eve . That's not true, but it comes close to the mark. Americans know they 
must be governed and they are not fed up with the inevitable. They are fed up wit's 
the rnape ,-.1-  in whicn they are govee iied.Thats why the people complain, louder al 
the time They don't always expect to win—but they are beginning to demand that 
at least they be listened to. And with that demand lies the real rebirth of democracy 
in our kind When our country began, idealistic young lawyers such as Thomas 
Jefferson ae John Adams 	off the shackles of oppression and forged a new 
democracy. Today this spirit is being revived by idealistic young lawyers such as 
Haloh Nader d John Banzhaf who.  are putting the demos (Greek for "common 
pe.ople, .! hack into "democracy" in their determination that government on all 

sh i i protect ordinary citizens and reflect the common will—ordinary citi-
zens w au possess ,txtraordinary power if only they would use it. To euote Jefferson, 
-Every go‘e?reiner degenerates when trusted to the rulers of the people alone. 
The people themse:ves therefore are its orly safe depositories." This is govern-

ment by the people This is quintessentially American. 	 • 
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the reality in any given geogra ph eal district. As torrner 

Attorney General Ramsey Clark has observed, this 

FBI device "takes the public for a fool." And he adds,. 

"If the crimes measured occurred in the Virgin Islands, 

the whole population would he dead of murder in three 

years, having been previously raped twice and robbed 

eighteen times." 

INFORMATION-LEAKING 
The FBI hoards millions upon millions of raw secret 

'files—dossiers containing intimate details on the pri-

vate lives of practically every American old enough to 

have a private life. No Official in WashingtOn, and few 

elsewhere in the nation, can help but wonder what the 

FBI knows about him, and there have been repeated in-

stances in which information from this storehouse of 

alleged scandal has been mysteriously leaked to na-

tional media to the ruination of careers and re.putatroii.... 

The most sophonantic of these leaks involved the pri-

vate life of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In No-

vember 1964, 1. Edgar Hoover in one of his most famous 

feet-in-mouth performances denounced Dr. King, who 

had just been awarded :3 Nobel Prize, as "the most no-

torious liar in the country," In the public outcry that 

resulted, even high Juhnson administration sources 

confided to newsmen that this time Hoover had of-

fended too outrageously;  he would have to go. Instead, 

there was a face-to-face confrontation between G-Man 

and Minister and the latter came out of it meek as a 

field mouse. Dr. King's associates who were present at 

that meeting have denied that any open threat was 

made, but the question remains: was the civil rights 

leader subjected to some quiet pressure? Friends were 

astounded at the subsequent softening of his public at-

titudes;  they think the explanation lies in the fact the 

FBI had rapped his phone and bugged his home and 

apartments --and so had secured tape-recordings that 

revealed intimate details about his personal life. Sub-

sequently, when Dr. King again became militant and 

began to dent unce the Vietnam war and march in 

black protests, the contents of these tapes were some-

how leaked to every right-wing, racist, anti-labor Con-
gressman and edi for who chose to listen. 

CRIME-FIGHTING 
The average American considers the FBI the nemesis 

of every big-time hood in America. One reason: the 

media must give the nation its bedtime stories, and 

there is nothing more thrilling, in the old American 

Wild West tradition, than the cops-and-robbers saga in 

which the had man alw ys bites the dust. So the FBI 

still -rides to glory every sunday night on ABC televi 

sion. The facts: the organized crime syndicate that has, 

now penetrated almost every facet of American busi-

ness life has thrived and gron ti into a national menace • 

during those very decades or louver's dominance over 

the FBI. Yet Hoover persisted, right down the time of 

gangland's Apalachin conferee c in 1957, in denying 

that a nationwide crime syndics (e even existed ;  he in-

Sisted the whole thing was a myth. Even after Apa-

lachin, FBI field offices continued to assign only a 

handful of agents to the pursuit of big-league, syndi-

cated criminals and hundreds of men to the hunt for 

almost non-existent Communists (a misplaced effort 

which Ramsey Clark later characterized as a "terrible 

waste of very valuable resources"). It was not until the 

late Robert F. Kennedy, as attorney general, figuratively 

took I loom-  and the FBI by the seats of their britches 

Ind pitched them into the crime battle that the bureau 

began to bestir itself. (Even some of the FBI legends 

about Hoover's personal involvement in crime-fighting 

earlier in his career are beginning to show tarnish. The 

biri eau has always maintained, for instance, that The 

Chet himself captured kidnapper Alvin Ka rpis in New 

Orleans in 1936 by reaching into a car and collaring the 

fligiti , e before he could grab a rifle from the hack seat. 

Not si says Kiwis in his recent book, The Alvin Kar-

ps Story: "He (Hoover] hid until I was safely covered 

by many guns. He waited until he was told the coast 

was deal nen he came out to reap the glory.") 

DEMOCRACY-DEFENDING 
Hoover has sedulously cultivated the myth that the 

FBI plays no political or ideological favorites;  that it is 

strictly impio t.al in defending democracy, just finding 

the facts and letting the chips fall where they may. The 

fact is that Hoover has been playing footsie for a very 

long time with the most repressive, racist, right-wing, 

anti-labor forces in the nation. Recently, in his worst 

feet-in-mouth manner, he told TIME magazine that he 

wasn't worried by the prospect of Puerto Ricans or 

Mexicans shooting the President "because they don't 

shoot very straight, but if they come at you with a 

knife, beware." When Congressman Edward Roybal 

(D-Calit.] demanded that President Nixon ask for the 

FBI director's resignatic for making such an insensi-

tive, boorish remark, a V‘"hite House aide sent the rep-

resentative a two-sentence noncominital reply.) This 

kind of insensiti s ity to the 	minerities comes 

as no surprise to defenders ut civil rights who have long 

known that FBI agents often operate as allies of South-

ern police departments in t!)"eir dealings with black 

citizens. In their book 'Mc Orangeburg Massacre 

Jack Nelson and Jack Bass assert that "strained rela-

tions between the FBI and the Justice Department's 

vtl rights division had existed for years and it was no 

secret that as a general rule must agents considered 

civil rights enforcement an odious task, especially in 

cases that involved accusations against local or state 

police with whom they worked." It seems .no coinci-

dence, then, that for years Hoover huhnobbed on inti-

mate terms with such 'Texas billionainis as the late Sid 

Richardson and the late Clint W. Mutt ', ism. The dis-

tinction between a liberal, pro-union politician and a 

i.inirniinist often beemne blurred in his ;es. He stood 

solidly in the corner of the late Senator Joseph R. Mc-

Carthy when that demagogue was denouncing the 

Truman and Roosevelt administrations as representing 

'twenty years of treason." When former Attorney Gen-

eral Herber: 11rownell attempted to resurrect the Harry 

Dexter White case to show Truman had been suspi-

ciously soft on spies, Hoover trotted forward to help 
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President Supports Hoover in the FBI Controversy 

Boggs Asks Reins on FBI; 
Mitchell Hops to Defense 

McGovern Again: Probe 

the director's long-time secretary, Miss Helen Gandy. 

And so Bobby issued his first order to the FBI. 

"When I pick up this phone," he said. "there's only 

one man I want to talk to --get the phone on the direc-

tor's de sk." 
Vie young, vigorous .attorney general ,:ion com-

pounded this iittense by popping up unannounced at 

FBI field offices "He thinks the FBI is part of his depart-

nient, and in he goes,'' a Kennedy intimate sa:. at the 

time On one occasion, he even gave a direct order to 

FBI agents, somethine that no attorney genes ! had 

ever dared to do before. And when he called a strategy 

conference on organized crime in New York, he de-

manded that Harvey Foster, then the agent in charge of 

the FBI's local office, attend in person instead of send-

ing a representative. 

Brownell and the Republicans. 
Except when Hoover lapses into his tect-in-mouth 

routine, he usually speaks the proper words of Olym-

pian objectivity, but deeds are something else again. 

Former FBI man William W. Turner, in Edgar Hoover 

& the F.B.I.:The Mitt & the A41 th, declares tiler the bu-

reau's "strong ideological bias and lack of sophistitp-.  

don render it eminently unfit for the delicate task of 

conducting anti-subversion inquiries in a democracy";  

while Ramsey Clark has said, "The FBI, for it a ns 

which I find unfortunate, became ideological some ti:rie 

back, and this put a scale over its eyes. It had an k nd 

before it sought out the facts to fit that end." 

And this is, perhaps, the most serious criticism of all. 

It leads directly to the crucial question that has never 

been answered: where was the FBI.. the great watchdog 

of all our liberties, on the day the lights went out in 

Dallas, November 22, 1963? 
It is of some significance that the Kennedy adminis-

tration was the only one that tried to put a checkrein 

on the all-.powerful director of the FBI.. Pu 	John 

F. Kennedy, after his wafer-thin victory in 1960, shocked 

many of his supporters by declaring as his first order of 

business that Allen Dulles would he retained as head 

of the Central Intelligence Agency and Hoover as head 

of the FBI. The secret word during the campaign had 

been that Hoover would be put out to pasture, a logical 

recompense for his and-Truman, anti-Democratic par-

tisanship during the 1950s. But the narrowness of the 

Kennedy victory dictated that no action be taken to 

kick up the kind of political storm which certainly 

would be caused by the dismissal of America's hero. 

Hoover quickly discovered, however, that life under 

the Kennedys was going to he different. He had be-

come accustomed to ignoring his titular boss, the at-

torney general, and reporting directly to the White 

House. But the first time he tried this with IFK, he was 

informed that the attorney general was his boss— that 

he must make his reports to young Bobby. 

Robert F. Kennedy also had his own strong ideas 

about the chain of command. A "hot line' on his desk 

was supposed to connect him directly with Hoover, 

but the first time Bobby called he got not hoover but 

BACK DOOR FOR BOBBY 

The FBI director, who has an ego unsurpassed in 

Washington, where inflated egos abound, hated it. On 

the surface there was a pretense of amicable relations, 

but . underneath the hostility churned. In 1963 one 

story, perhaps apocryphal but believed by many in high 

circles to he literally true, was making the rounds of 

official Washington. As the story went, a high Demo-

cratic chieftain protested to Bobby Kennedy one day: 

"Why don't you do something about J.  Edgar Hoover? 

That man has too much power." Bobby is supposed to 

have reacted in mock horror and to have exclaimed: 

"Are you crazy? I have 1i sneak into the back door of 

the Justice Department now." 
Relations became so strained that, according to TIME, 

Ethel Kenneily on one occasion offered Hoover the 

gratuitous insult supreme. It was well known that one 

of Hoover's most unfavorite persons was the late Wil-

liam Parker, chief of the Los Angeles police depart-

dent. For one thing, Parker had the irrational notion 

0:at there was such a thing as a nationwide crime syn-

dicate in the United States, and he had long been agi-

tating for something to be done about it. Ethel Kennedy, 

steaming over Hoover's cavalier treatment of her hus-

band, one day popped into the Justice Department and 

dropped a signed note into Hoover's personal sugges- 

tion box. It read: "Parker for FBI Director." 	' 

This was a collision course, and few in Washington 

doubted that the conflict would he resolved after the 

1964 election. A Justice Department staffer told NEWS-

WEEK in 1964: "When we had problems with the FBI, 

Bob would tell us, 'Take it easy, take it easy,' and you 

got the impression that after January 1, 1965, Hoover 

wouldn't be around anymore." 

January 1, 1965 was a handy tareet date for more rea-

sons than one. (in that day J. Edgar Hoover would be-

come 70 years old, and federal regulations called for 

the mandatory rei 'rement of public servants at the age 

of 70. Aides to President Kennedy subsequently recalled 

that he had been reminded he would be under tremen-

dous pressure to issue a proclamation waiving this pro-

vision in Hoover's ca-c. Tartly, he replied: "We are not 

giung to have such a 7 , roclarnation " 

Few doubt that Hoover was aware of the fate suppos- 

11. 



y in store for him —for. with the help of wiretaps, bugs and informers, little happens in Washington that escapes his notice. Aides of Robert Kennedy later re-called the day when a private discussion was being held in the attorney general's office and Kennedy remarked: "Do you suppose that i Mover knows about t ais "He does now," one aide said.. follow, his eyes signi-ficantly at the ceiling. 
Kennedy jumped out of his chair, cupped hands to mouth and shouted: "Did von hear that I Edgar? Did you hear that J. Edgar?" 
Such was the background of animosity in the days that led to Dallas. Technically and actually, the Presi-dent's personal safety is the direct responsibility of the Secret Service, not the FBI—but the FBI has a vital, in-deed a fundamental role, to play also. It dwarfs every other federal investigative agency. It has more than 7000 highly trained agents;  it has bureaus and field offices scattered throughout the land;  it maintains ex-tremely close liaison with 40,000 state and local police departments;  it has virtually limitless funds with which to woo informers. Jr is the eyes and ear:, of law enforce-ment, and it knows —or should know—what goes on in the nation as the Secret Service never can. But on the day President John F. Kennedy went into Dallas, this sacred watchdog was blind and mute. 

The Warren Commission subsequently rept. rted that the FBI budget annually included an item for - r.rotec-tion of the person of the President of the United '-trates," but the bureau had apparently never done mt,eh to earn its keep in this respect. Even though Dallas was a hotbed of radical right activity at the time the Presi-dent journeyed there, the local FBI mentioned to the Secret Service the name of only one individual who might he watched and merely pointed out that a hate-Kennedy circular bad been distributed the day before. Not a word was passed on to the Secret Service about Lee Harvey Oswald, one-time defector to the Soviet Union who had this same local FBI agent's name and unlisted telephone number written down in his address book and whose past included the strange circumstance that, when he had been arrested. in New Orleans in the sum-mer of 1963, the first person he wanted to see was an FBI agent—a conference that had resulted in the almost immediate release of Oswald. After President Kennedy was assassinated, the Attorney General of Texas and Dallas District Attorney Henry Wade, himself a former FBI agent, suspected — on the basis of the evidence— that Oswald had been a paid FBI informant, but Hoover em-phatically denied it. The Warren Commission, while accepting this denial at face value, nevertheless wrote that the FBI had taken "an unduly restrictive view of its role in preventive intelligence work prior to the assassination." 

WARNING TO THE SECRET SERVICE 
At least one local police department in the nation was more alert. The Miami police chief, the late Walter E. Headley Jr., had become worried about the hate-Ken-nedy extremist activity in the South. He later insisted that he had warned the Secret Service nine months be- 

fore Dallas that far-right forces were initiating a plot against the life of the President. When his information elicited no response from Federal agencies, Headley took his own steps. He found an informer who was friendly with a leader in the white extremist states' rights movement. 
Headley's undercover agent met with the extremist leader in New Orleans, traveled with hint to a big gath-ering of right-wrest fanatics in Indianapolis, Indiana, ,tad kept sending hack details about various plots brew-ing against the President's life. With Kennedy scheduled to visit Miami on a political fence-mending tour on November 18, 1963, Chief Headley became even more concerned about his safety, and Detective Sergeant C. H. Sapp, commanding the intelligence unit of the Miami police, made arrangements to get some of the 

• 
conspiratorial details on tape. 

The undercover informant persuaded his friend, the extremist leader, to visit him in his rooms. Sapp had the premises wired for sound, and a full tape-recording was made of the ensuing conversation. 
After some preliminaries, the informer led the talk around to a discussion of President Kennedy's impend-ing visit, and this in turn led to a discussion of the plot against the President's life. From this point on, the tape-recording goes like this: 

INFORMER: Yeah, well he will have a thousand body-guards, don't worry about that. 
EX EREM IS I: The more bodyguards he has, the easier it is to get him. 	z• 
INFORMER: Well, how in hell do you figure would be the best way to get him? • 
EXTREMIST: From an office building with a high-powered rifle.... 
INFORMER: They are really going to try to kill him? • EXTREMIST: 0/n, yeah, it's in the working. [At this point in the tape he names a white ho r her of Negro churches] is lust as likely to get him•Jianybody. He l:isn't said so, but he tried to get Martin Luther King. INFORMER: He did! 

EXTREMIST:  Oh, yes, he followed him for miles and miles, couldn't get close enough to him.... 
INFoRMER: Hitting this Kennedy is going to be a hard propo: tion, I tell you. I believe you may have figured out a way to get him. you may have figured out the office building, and all that I don't know how them Secret Service agents coverall them office buildings, or anywhere 1;e is going;  do you know whether they do or not? 

EXTREMIST: Well, if they have any suspicion, they do that. of course. But without suspicion chances are they wouldn't. You take there in Washington—of course it is the wrong trite of year—but you take pleasant weather, he comes out on the veranda, and somebody could be in a hotel room across the way there. and pick him off just like that ... [tape fades out]. 
INFORMER. Is that right? 
ExTitEmisa CI ;re. di:assemble a gun, you don't have to take a gun up there, you ;sin take it up in pieces. all those guns come knockdown, you can take them apart.... 12 



There ain't any countdown to it, we have just got to 
be sitting on co. Countdown they can move in 00 you, 
but on co they can't. Countdown is all right roar slow. 
prepared operation, but in an einec.;e00,  operath;n, you 
have got to he sitting on co 

INFORMER: Boy, it that Kennedy gets sft.a, we have 
got to know where we are ,it. Became you loh ,w that 
will he a real shake, if they do that. 

EXTREN1fST: They wouldn't leave any stone unturned 
there no way. They will pick somebody up within hours 
afterwards, if anything like that would hdppen, just to 
throw the public off.... 

NO MOTORCADE IN MIAMI 
Was it all just bull -session talk? Chief Headley did 

not think so and, as a result, when President he.imedy 
visited Miami on November IS, 1963, there was no 
downtown motor-tr ade. The President was airlifted by 
helicopter to the site at which he spoke, and he was 
taken out the same way —only to goon to Dallas , 
days later without a single warning note being sours !tti 
lay any of the Federal agencies that were supposed 
guard his life. 

In retrospect, it can be seen that the Miami tape 
charted, down to the most precise details tite tragic 
events that were ttifollow. President !Kennedy we as-
sassinated—and in precisely the mretold manner: a 
disassembled rifle, shots from a high building. "some-
body" (Lee Haryto Oswaldl picked up immediately 
afterward. Dr. King, the second proposed victim on the 
tape, was assassinated in 19(-,S and in precisely the 
veranda-type slayin; described in the transcript. Was it 
all lust coincidence piled upon coincidence? Credulity 
has to be stretched to inordinate lengths to accept so 
comfortable a rationalization. And so it is only logical 
to ask: Where was the FBI? In the aftermath of Dallas, 
what was its reactii ■ n? 

William Manehester in The Ocia!,li of Prcsident has 
described how I. Edgar How, er transmitted the news to 
Robert Kennedy, having lunch at his Virginia home. "I 
have news for you. The President has been shot," 
Hoover said tonelessly on his first call. Some minutes 
later, he called hack. This time, he delivered the news 
in his clipped, trwtallie, staccato voice. "The President 
is dead," he said -- and hung lir, . 

Hoover offered no sympathy, expressed no compas-
sion. His voice, Robert Kennedy later recalled, was "hot 
quite 	excited as if he were reporting the fact that he 

had found a Communist on the faculty of Harvard"7--"""N 
versity." And what is more significant—from the very 
instant Hoover spoke those words, "The President is 
dead," all communication was cut off with Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy, his bereaved superior. 

William W. Turner, a former FBI agent with good 
sources of information inside the bureau, has related 
how Robert Kennedy, returning to his office on tire 
afternoon of Dallas, picked up the hot line telephone 
and tried to get the director. "Hoover was in his office 
with several aides when it rang...and rang...and rang," 
Rimer wrote. "When it stopped ringing, the director 
snapped to an aide, 'Now get that phone back on Miss 
Candy's desk.'" 

lustice Department aides of Robert Kennedy later 
recalled that, in all the remaining months of Kennedy's 
tenon: as attorney general, he was cut off from the ac-
tivities of Hi-toyer and the FBI. This, in essence, has now 
beet eotifirined by Hoover himself. "I didn't speak to 
Bobby Kennedy the last six months he was in office," 
he ticently told an interviewer. 

In the meantime, the FBI was fixing the responsibility 
for the assassination in Dallas aid, in the light of all 
'that is known now, it seems fair to ask: What kind of 
an investigation did the FBI run? The answer has to be 
that, with the arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald, it leaped to 
an almost instantarieoits conclusion; and, from that 
punt on, as Ramsey Clark has observed in another con-
text, it tailored facts to fit the end. There was, of course, 
the usual impressive hullabaloo—the questioning of 
hum' hods of witnesses, the gathering of an awesome 
mom' train of n'ports. documents, records. But the very 
existence of the telltale Miami tape was ignored (it 
does 	appear anywhere in the Warren Commission's 
records' ind, in less than three weeks, the final "no 
conspiracy" verdict had been hard,  riveted. 

In it me;nO that I wrote to a reMetant editor on De- 
cember 14 	only Y.. 'lies after Dal tis, I observed: 

"Originelt there was to he a full public airing of 
everything. The impression was given that the FBI re-
port would by tiiiide public quickly. Then the tenor of 
the stories Chan :,:d. The Warren Commission had been 
appointed, and, well, maybe the commission ought to 
be given a chance to study the report first. 

'In the meantime, the old authoritat , ve-leak system 
at which the FBI is t'specially adept was used. Day after 
day we were treated to stories that contained only a 
smidgen of new information for their leads, stories that 
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went on to point out that the. Flit report. whose details 
' 

	

	nobody was to be permitted to know, concluded defi- 
nitely and positively that Oswald was the killer —and 
that he had acted alone. No conspiracy was involved. 

"1 don't know how many times, on how many pre-
texts that there was solhething new in the day's tell-
ing, I have read this retter.ifed fact. The technique is the 
Police State's technique of brainwashing. It has been 
drummed into us by now that Oswald was the killer; 
that he acted alone;  that there was no conspiracy. Bs 
the time the public is allowed a peek at the Fill details 
that justify this conclusion, the conclusion will ha ve 
been so drummed into us, so thoroughly accepted, that 
it will be a bold man indeed...who questions the 
details." 

A GENTLE REBUKE TO HOOVER 
And that, of course, is precisely what happened, pre-

cisely the manner in which the now largely discred-
ited "lone assassin'' theory of the Warren Report was 
predetermined. When the report was issued in Septem-
ber 1964, J. Edgar Hoover flipped his top. The distin-
guished members of the Warren Con mission had 
leaned over backwards so far they almost fell our of 
their official chairs, but they had still felt it incumbent 
upon them to administer a gentle rebuke to the FBI. 
"The bureau:" the commission wrote, had taken "antln-
duly restrictive view of its role in preventive intelli-
gence work prior to the assassination," and hence, 
though it knew all about Oswald, who certainly t-ti; red 
one way or another in the final plot, it had passed sot a 
word about him along to the Secret Service. 

Also, just at that time, the FBI was under fire from 
another direction. Martin Luther King had criticized it 
for dragging its feet on civil rights issues in the South. 
He had charged that most of its agents there were South-
erners;  that they lived in a buddy-buddy relationship 
with local pol ice forces and members of White Citizens' 
Councils;  that they had turned their heads and looked 
the other way when Negro civil rights workers were 
beaten or murdered, when Negro churches were 
bombed. 

Hoover, whose Napoleonic complex will brook not 
the slightest criticism, steamed. In November 1964, he 
gathered a group of Washington newspaperwomen 
around him in his imperial office, and there he unbur-
dened himself. He lashed out at the Warren Commis-
sion for what he called its unwarranted criticism of 
the FBI, and then he dealt with Dr. King. It was here — 
and he said it twice and specifically authorized its use 
as a quote—that he made his "most notorious liar in 
the country" statement about the Nobel prize winner. 

The Negro community reacted with outrage. Criti-
cism of infallible man Hoover swept the country, and 
it was freely predicted that he at last had done himself 
in—he would be fired. NEN. SWEEK lcd one issue of its 
magazine with this "definitive" disclosure. At the 
time, I was checking Washington sources for an article 
for a Boston newspaper. I got the same word. Yes, I was 
told, this time Hoover had gone just too far;  the insult 
to Dr. King could not he excused;  the FBI director 
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would be allowed to stay for a time to save face—but, 
ultimately, he would have to retire. I wrote this sup-
posedly authentic version of events to come, but indi-
cated I didn't quite believe it, pointing out that Hoover 
had a track record for survival unmatched in American 
history and hinting we should all wait to he shown. 

W. were all shown—and quickly. When January I, 
196 rolled around and Hoover reached the compulsory 
retirement age of 70, President Lyndon B. Iohnson did 
not do what President Kennedy had evidently been 
planning to do. Instead, he waived all the provisions of 
the Law to keep the indispensable man on his lob. 

It was, for a time, a great mystery. After his confron-
tation with Hoover, Dr. King had deflated the "notori-
ous liar" furor by saying everybody should let bygones 
he bygones, and then had taken off for Europe to collect 
his Nobel Prize. When he returned, he seemed for a 
time less militant, but by 1967 he was again assuming 
leadership in the increasingly militant civil rights 
movement and, what is perhaps inure important, he 
was beginning to denounce the Vietnam war, laying 
the foundations for a cohesive protest movement com-
posed of disadvantaged blacks and white antiwar 
groups. This made him again a threat, and reprisals 
came quickly. 

Those sacred FBI raw files that Hoover has vowed 
time and again, on his word of honor, are never shown 
to anyone suddenly sprang leaks like the Potomac in 
flood. Victor S. Navasky, THE NEW YORK TIMES jour-
nalist who has made the most thorough study of the 
case, has written that the FBI director "resented the 
uppity nigger whom he blamed for many of the coun-
try's and the FBI's problems down South," and he 
quotes Burke Marshall, a high Kennedy aide, as saying 
unequivocally: "I think the FBI and Mr. Hoover delib-
erately set out to get Martin King." 

RIGHT-WING TITTERING 
And get him they did. Transcripts of those tape-record-

ings of his personal life fluttered about Washington 
thick as the autumn leaves. David Halberstam re-
counts in disgust in The Uhfiniqled Odyssey of Robert 
Kennedy that they were proferred to virtually any 
newsman who would touch them. The actual tapes 
were said to have been played, amid much sophomoric 
tittering, to a group of visiting right-wing editors, in-
cluding some from the READER'S DIGEST. Navasky re-

' ports that columnist Mike Royko, of the Chicago 
DAILY NEWS; Who did riot use the material, and Con-
gressman Robert L. F. Sikes ID-Fla.), of the House Ap-
propriations Committee, "both concede that they have 
been shown the transcripts." 

If the personal life of every official in Washington 
were to he publicized and denigrated in this manner, 
the government of this great republic would be deci-
mated. In the world of Hoover, such treatment was ac-
corded only to "uppity" Dr. King. It was a dirty buSi-
ness, and it was not made any cleaner by a couple of 
other aspects a it. 

In the first place, the leaks— which could only have 
emanated from the FBI--constituted a serious viola- 



tion of the very laws the FBI is sworn to protect Most 

of the information allegedly ilcrogatory to Dr. King 

apparently came from the bugging of his hi ane! ,o-n1 

hotel rooms, a procedure that was outside the hi cc 

(Such information is not ad nn ssible in any court.) Dr. 

King's telephones were also tapped--a legal procedure 

(With today's sophisticated eadectiy a wired telephone 

can he turned into a bug that can pick up and accord all 

conversations in a room within its eict.trtmic range. 

Disclosure of inlorma titm gained from Stu. h aiith, irized 

taps is, however, a Federal crime. Section 6Oi (if the 

Federal Communications Act, which attempts to as-

sure Americans ii smile measure of mit acy, spec.ft 

cally prohibits disclosure and makes it a ern e punish-

able with a prison sentence. Few will argue that there 

was ever a more blatant example or disclosure than in 

the ease in Dr. Martin Luther King, and so, by whatever 

method the FBI gained irs information and leaked it, it 

broke the law and made itself a candidate for its own 

vaunted "hid'. ast 	red" list. 
In the seciani place. a  seqnel to this Pine matter 

would seem to dem ,  instrate that there ire un limits to 

a J. Edgat Hoover endetta. It look plata. when Robert 

Kennedy was running for the DeMocratic nomination 

for President in 196s and, suddenly, to the closing days 

of the Oregon primary, the Fill arranged to spring an-

other leak. This time. the whispered word was that 

Kennedy himself had "requested" the wiretapping of 

Dr. King and practically forced a reluctant FBI m en 

gage in the shady business 
Subsequent investigations by independent journal- 

ists indicated that thbs version represented the very 

reverse of the truth. It seems train what can be gleaned 

from the record that Hoover and the FBI repeatedly 

pressured Kennedy to authorize the King wiretaps,. 

contending that . the Negro leader was surrounded by 

Communists—a charge that had been purveyed for 

years by the John Birch Society. The taps failed to dis-

close any information of a subversive character, but 

the FBI continued to press Attorney Generai Ramsey 

Clark, right up to two days before King's assassination, 

for the authorization of more wiretaps-La permission 

Clark refused. 
In any event, the neatly-timed allegation that Robert 

Kennedy had masterminded the King wiretaps served 

to paint the Presidential candidate as a ruthless oper-

ator, one who had st .:oped to electronic spying on Dr. 

King while treacherously posing as his friend. The 

result was that Robert Kennedy (though perhaps not 

for this reason alone) went down to defeat in the Ore-

gon primary, the first election test ever lost by a mem-

ber of his family. 
This sequence of carefully arranged informatiOn 

leaks tells much about the pawer of Hoover and 'the 

FBI. It seems to say that the FBI was far mire unen 

ested in undermining Robett Kennedy politleal'y 

destroying the reputation of i n• King than it was in 

protecting the latter's lite. There was still in existence, 

remember, that 1963 Miami tape with its preview of 

two assassinations. One had been carried out - a the 

letter. Logically, then, a perfect IA 	alway.s on  

the alert, would be worried about the possibility of 

the second. 

TELLTALE TAPE 

Hoover and the FBI could not claim ignorance of the 

Miami tape. its contents had been revealed to the bu-

reau almost the instant the tape recorder stopped whir-

ring. hi the National Archives in Washington, there is 

a long-ignored Warren Commission document, No. 

1347. One page of this document is censored and still 

secret, but the rest has been made public. It begins with 

epnrduction of an FBI report (which we now print 

verbatim except that the names are changed): 

Thre:-.0 to Kill President 

Kennedy 1?-; Richard Roe 

,- ;,:,,vef;loei.  9.196 

Nuse . 	10 1963, a source who has furnished reliable infor- 

mation ire th,i past and in addition has furnished some information 

that could hi. he verified or corroborated. advised SPECIAL AGENT 

JOHN Ddt.. I. 	RICHARD ROE. on NoverMer 9 1963, at Miami, 

Po.- da, 	siateni,-it that °tans were in the making tO kill 

President j()iiN C KENNEDY at s':,ineluture date: that ROE sug-

gested ono JAMES GOL of Chattarooga, Term, riee. as the man 

who ;Uuld de the inb and that he ;noel would be willing to help. 

ROE reportedly sa ,t that he was tarmii.ir with Washington and that 

the job could be done from an office or hotel in the vicinity of the 

White House using a Hgh-powered 

US Secret Service was advised of the foregoing information 

There are several significant aspects about this most 

peculiar FBI report. Warren Conunission Document 

1347 shows that the bureau knew of an assassination 

plot 12 days before Dallas, that it handled the informa-

tion in the most rout. ee of fashions—and nothing was 

done about it. Even mo, e significant, however. is the 

mariner in which this FBI report obscured the serious-

ness of the inforMation and so paved the way for finally 

brushing the whole business under the rug. 

The information was attributed simply to "a source 

who has furnished reliable information in the past";  

there was no indication, no faintest hint, that what was 

involved here was a tape-reco;ding, with a man's live 

voice describing details of the plot. Hence, in the -after-

math of Dallas, the FBI —as another Warren Commis-

slim document shows—simply innn-viewed "Roe." He 

denied he had ever said what he had been quoted as 

saying. The fact that Miami police had a taFj4eaird-. 

ing was covered up;  the FBI simply presented tfiece 

as the word of "a source" against the wild of "Roe" tft,e 

word of one man against another—and so washed  

the w!iule attain As a result, not a mention is made of 

the MI mini tape in the Warren Commission refiort or its 

26 volumes of published data. 
Fhis purblind official attitude so distil -iettlMiami 

police that finally; in February 1967, they tote newsmen 

alI 'ut in. Lind the story receiv ed some scattered news-

paper notice around the country. Despite this publi-

city, Miami police informed Washington, Da: attor-

ney Bernard Fensterwald Jr., in the summer of 1968 

when he Ocean to investigate the assassinations that 

no federal authorities on ant: level had expressed the 
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least curiosity or concern about this tape whose proph-
ecy of a second major assassination had by that time 
been fulfilled. The perfect watchdog, it would seem, 
had a blind spot—and a positive fascination with the 
theory of the lone assassin. 

After Dr. King was assassinated in Memphis in early 
April 1968, the verdict was announced in less than 24 
hours: no conspiracy, one lone assassin Subsequently, 
according to William Turner, "when a Los Angeles 
police official proffered information indicating a con-
spiracy to the FBI, he was politely rebuffed: 'We've got 
our .man [James Earl Ray], and that's it. The director 
didn't exactly light any candles after King was killed....'" 

Such is the awesome power of J. Edgar Hoover and 
the FBI. It is a power that affects our entire political 
life, the destiny of the nation. It is a power that cm re-
ward a friend or break a critic. This probably explains 
why, until very recently, much of the adverse criti-
cism of Hoover was muted. A common tactic is to 
make a general obeisance in the direction of the throne 
room with the observation that however greatly Hoover 
may have abused his power at times, we should all be 
thankful that he, instead of some more unprincipled 
man, has been head of the bureau with access to those 
secret dossiers with their ruinous potential. If one 
wants to take comfort from the reflection that some 
unnamed unknown might have been worse, one can. 
but the point that really matters is simple and obvious: 
Hoover's power is virtually infinite, and it has been 
used, not impartially, but with a vengeance. 

Take the strikingly different degrees of dedication 
with which the FBI pursued information affecting the 
careers of two former powerful United States Senators. 
One was Senator Edward V. Long (D-Mo.); the other, 
Senator Thomas Dodd (D-Conrid. 

BIG BROTHER IS LISTENING 
Back in 1964-65 Senator Long headed an important 

Senate subcommittee dealing with one of the crucial 
issues of our time—the invasions of the privacy of 
many Americans by the snooping agents of Big Brother. 
Senator Long's committee focused primarily upon the 
wholesale wiretappings, surveillance and mail-opening 
offenses of Internal Revenue and the Post Office. But 
in the early stages of his investigation, Long commit-
ted the indiscretion of disclosing some of the excesses 
of the FBI. 

He discovered that in Missouri the FBI, with the help 
of the complaisant Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, had had a number of special trunk lines run into 
its headquarters on the seventh floor of the Kansas 
City Post Office Building The arrangement of these 
lines was such that the FBI could listen in on virtually 
every conversation that took place in whole districts of 
Kansas City—on everything from the interminable 
gush of teen-age girls to lovers' assignations to, it was 
hoped, the machinations of gamblers (the latter being 
the excuse given for this indiscriminate wiretapping). 
There is, of course, no sanction in any law for such 
wholesale and callous invasions of privacy;  but Hoover, 
who always contends that the FBI is virginal in its 

Senator Wants a Capitol Eye on FBI 

purity, was outraged that anyone should question the 
scope and nature of any investigation by the bureau. 
Senator Long caught the backfire and hastily pro-
claimed to his aides, "I don't intend to take on the FBI." 
Nor did he. The rest of his probe concentrated on the 
misfeasances of federal agencies wielding far less poli-
tical clout. • 

No ex post t.:cto discretion could atone, however, 
for the Senator's initial indiscretion. The FBI subse-
quently, as a by-product of its tapping of the Washing-
ton phone of lobbyist Fred Black in the Bobby Baker 
case, learned that 1 ong.and Morris Shenker of St. Louis, 
an attorney who at times represented lames R. Hoffa's 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, were friends. The evidence 
indicated that Long and Shenker had been splitting fees 
on some legal cases (It might be remarked that if every 
legislator who indulged in such practice were to be 
blackballed, enormous 	would be torn in the ranks 
of our national legislature. The late Senator Everett 
McKinley Dirksen, Republican Majority Leader, was 
one who was notorious for sharing legal fees reaped by 
his law firm from huge core( sations desiring influence 
with the government.) In Long's case, the broadjurnp 
inference was made that he v .s in Jimmy Hoffa's hip-
pocket, and by some - mysters,us process of osmosis 
never disclosed (sonic sources cold Internal Revenue 
was the i:ulpritl, all of this inviolate information that 
,had beon gathered by the FBI appeared in print in I.1FE 

magazine. The result: though Senator Long was for-
mally cleared of any wrongdoing by his fellow senators, 
he was soundly defeated when he hoi to face his Mis-
souri electorate again. As Drew Pearson and Jack An-
derson later wrote, Senator Long "became a victim of 
government bugging at the same time he was conduct-
ing the Senate investigation into government bugging." 

Take now the FBI's entirely different interest in the 
case of Senator Dodd. Dodd was a forme,  FBI agent. 
Though he had a liberal voting record on some issues, 
he was ideologically in sympathy with the radical right 
and was much beloved by the ultra-conservative forces 
with which I-h 	has been allied. James Boyd, who 
was Dodd's administrative assistant, has described how 
the Senator reacted more with joy than sorrow at news 
of President Kennedy's assassination. Boyd and some 
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EROSION OF THE SOUL 
The famous dictom of Lord Ac ton's "Power tends to 

corrupt;  absolute power commts ah'olutely" has prob-
ably never been better illustrated in our time than in 

the career of J. Edgar HooVer. Corruption in this sense 

does not mean financial corruption, hut the erosion of 
the soul of a man through self-conceit and self-worship. 

The young, vigorous Hoover, who took over the histice 
Department's corrupt Division of InveJ;t- ,ation in 1924, 
who remolded it, who made it for a time a model of 

efficiency and integrity, has been transformed by the 
universal, unthinking, unchecked adulation of the years 

into a man whose vanity towers supreme over the 
official life in Washington. 

A rapid succession of incidents in l969-70 id vitro ted 
both the temper of the man and the dangers implicit in 
his continued mastery of the FBI. 

The merest whisper of criticism is enough to touch 
off a megalomaniacal explosion. In the fall of 1970, two 
institutions of higher learning felt the imperial wrath. 
In New York City, the John lay College of Criminal 
Justice has the reputation of being one of the nation's 

foremost schools of criminology. New York City police-
men and FBI agents have taken its advanced courses feu 
years. Then, during last summer's semester, one class 

got into a tangential discussion of the FBI.The professor 
remarked that he thought the cult of personality had 
been carried too far and that Hoover had outlived his 
usefulness and should retire. An FBI agent in the class, 
John F. Shaw, loyally defended the bureau and its direc-
tor, but subsequently he began to reconsider some of 
the adverse criticisms that had been voiced. In the fall 

he drafted an outline for a thesis on the bureau. When 
the FBI learned that the thesis would trot be completely  

laudatory, the stuff hit the fan. Shaw was placed under 

house arrest, grilled, transferred to Montana. He could 
not accept the transfer because his wife (they have four 

children) was very ill, so he resigned. SubSequently, 

Mrs. Shaw died. I loover accepted the agent's resignation 

"with prejudice." Commenting editorially on Shaw's 
predicament, THE NEW YORK TIMES said: "... this deroga-

tory status now deprives him of employment oppor-
tunities in his professional field. This is tantamount 
to blacklisting. Such vindictivt t reatmentviol a tes those 

liberties which the FBI is supposed to protect." 
When Democratic Senator Cc( rite McGovern of South 

Dakota asked for a hearing and study of the Shaw con-
troversy and charged that "Mr. Hotiver's action in this 
matter indicates that he is willing., to jeopardize the 

rig!; ts of agents of the FBI as well as effective law ti-
lor. ement to repress criticism of his administration," 

the twits supported the senator by declaiming that his 
''call for an investigation of the FBI i': very much in 
orde r," 

At American University in Washington, D.C., a pro-
fessor made a similar ()Wold remark, implying some 
mild criticism of the Fill. jAfterwards, the poor man in-
sisted he could not recall precisely what he st, id, so little 

ter Ina !Ice had he attached t,' it.) The FBI roared that 

the insult was riot to he borne, and I1 FBI clerks were 
jerked out of classes at the university. They were per-
mitted to return only after the president of the institu-
non informed Hoover that no slur had been intended. 

Another uproar occurred when Hoover i; one-time 

boss, Ramsey Clark. pliblished his book, Crime in 

A rne!.ica. In this, Clark observed. "Tia. l lil has so cov-

eted personal credit that it will iiicrifice even effective 

crime control before it W 	re the glory of its exploits. 
'This has been a petty and costly characteristic caused 
by the excessive domination of a single person, J. Edgar 

loover, and his self-centered concern for his reputa-
tion and that of the FM." Hoover immediately blasted 

away in an interview with Ken W. Clawson, of the 

Washington POST. Ramsey Clark, he said, was "a jelly-

fish...a softie," the "worst" Attorney General he had 
ever served under—worse even than Robert Kennedy 
who, even at this late date, Hoover could not let rest in 
peace. To those who knew Clark, the "jellyfish" appel-
lation seemed to tell more about Hoover's spite than 

Clark's character, Clark himself replied pointedly, "He's 
entitled to his opinion. He never said it while I wasthcre." 

Two Ex-FBI Men Back 
CollforProbeof Hoover 
II.' .11A 1, \ 1...WS 
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other disgusted employees in I)odd's office subsequent- 

ly exposed the Connecticut senator for having diverted 
funds raised for his political campaigns to his own prh 
vate pocket. Boyd's computation showed that .Dodd 

had raised $250,000 more for political purposes than 

had been spent in his campaigns;  furthermore, on the 
money he used for private purposes, he had paid no in • 

come tax. 
What happened when Boyd and his cohorts funneled 

this inforthation to Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson? 

The FBI went into action at once, But not investigating 

Dodd. As Pearson and Anderson later wrote;  "FBI 
agents photostated all the documents in our pos.- 

session, then turned the investigation around and be-

gan snooping into ci.r news sources." Pearson aril 
Anderson added' "The FBI also undertook an explora-
tion into the lives of the staffers, and of the authors 
who told the story of Dodd's chicanerY.Throughout t 

investigation the FBI's Jetivities were reminiscent of 
the Harding days, when the bureau was used for politi 
cal purposes." 	. 	 • 

With this helpful in% t'St MOH of the accusers rather 

than the accused, major ch.o-ges against Dodd fell b■ 

the wayside, and it was only because publicity abut, 

his case finally forced a reluctant Senate to censure bin; 

that his political career was finally terminated. 
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This succession of incidents demonstrates lust how 
little it takes to stir the mighty wrath of I. Edgar 
Hoover. It should he obvious—but it seems it isn't 
that a man so powerful, so self-centered, so hipped on 
the holiness of his own image, represents a danger to 
himself, to the bureau and to the nation. When his 
every word represents the final word, the ultimate ver-
dict, reason has no chance;  when he can never he 
questioned, never be challenged, ,truth is a pawn. 

REDS UNDER BEDS 
One of the surefire ways for the director of the FBI 

to get headlines for himself and the bureau is to yell 
"conspiracy." It is an old tactic of Hoover's. There must 
always be some monstrous conspiracy, one to scare us 
out of our wits and give the FBI more agents and inure 
money to protect us more infallibly. For years the Com-
munists served Hoover well as a national menace, but 
now few persons, except for the most fanatic Birehites, 
see Reds under every bed. I'he Black Panthers proved a 
poor substitute, and it was obvious something better 
and more scary was needed. 

And so it was that when Hoover went before the 
Senate Appropriations Committee late List year to seek 
an extra $14.15-million for IOW more FBI agents and 
702 more field clerks, he bolstered his demand by al-
leging that a group of militant Catholic pacifists had 
plotted to kidnap a White House aide and had planned 
to blow up underground electrical conduits and steam 
pipes in Washington to force an immediate halt to 
United States bombing in Vietnam. The masterminds 
of this horrendous plot, Hoover claimed, were two 
priests, Daniel and Philip Berrigan, both of whom were 
already in a Federal penetentiary for destroying draft 
cards in Baltimore in 1968. 

Hoover's testimony touched off a storm. The Revs. 
Peter Fordi and Edward McGowan, who claimed to 
speak for the East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives—a 
group Hoover had named in connection with the "con-
spiracy" —denied their organization had any connection 
with the Berrigans, insisted it had never indulged in 
violence nor had ever planned any, and added: 'Hoover 
is fabricating the whole thing to gain moneys from the 
Appropriations committee. He's' setting up a menace, 
as he does every year, to scare the committee into giving 
him funds." 

Congressman William R. Anderson, a Tennessee 
Democrat who once commanded the atomic submarine 
Nautilus. told the House of Representatives: "Know-
ing the Berrigan brothers...I find it impossible to be 
lieve that Mr. Hoover's allegations are true. Even in 
destroying draft files—illegal acts which they corn- 
mitted to dramatize the death toll of young American 
boys in Vietnam—they were meticulously careful to 
plan the events so that no physical harm could possi- 
bly befall clerks, bystanders, police or .anyone else." 
(Subsequently, when a Federal grand jury actually in-
dicted Philip Berrigan along with two other priests, a 
former priest, a nun and a student of public affairs on 
charges of conspiring to kidnap )'residential adviser 
Henry A. Kissinger and to blow up the heating tunnels, 

and when Daniel Berrigan and six others were named 
as co-conspirators but not indicted, Representative 
Anderson announced he was pleased that the case was 
finally "in the proper judicial channels.") 

Ironically, when the case against the Harrisburg Six, 
as the alleged conspirators are called, finally conies to 
court, one of the defense lawyers—along with Leonard 
Boudin. visiting professor at Harvard Law School, and 
Paul O'Dwyer, New York attorney and unsuccessful 
Democratic candidate for the United States Senate in 
1968— will be Ramsey Clark, I loover's old antagonist. 
But no matter how persuasive the former attorney gen-
eral of the United States may be on his clients' behalf, 
it is doubtful he'll be able to match the simple effec-
tiveness of the -statement made by 47-year-old Sister 
Marjorie Shuman, one of the "co conspirators": "J. 
Edgar is zeroing in on Middle America when he comes 
to us. And who's next, frankly, who's next. I know doz-
ens of Middle Americans here in Washington who are 
afraid of losing their government jobs if they even talk 
to me. I have relatives in Boston who are ai raid to get in 
touch with me by telephone. This is the kind of paranoia 

,over has exploited !n building up his det.artment." 
It is iMpOssible, of course, to know on what evidence 

Hoover bases his sweeping allegations, but to those 
familiar with the history of the FBI the alleged plot has 
a familiar ring: it involves "conspirators:" an informer 
(one Boyd F. Douglas, Jr., according to mr. NEW wax 
TIMES) and lots of 1. Edgar hoopla. 

Yes, history may very well repeat itself. Back in 1940, 
Hoover hit the headlines with the story of the great 
Christian Front Sports Club plot. On iannary 15, 1940 .  
FBI agents swooped down on the homes of 17 Christian 
Fronters (members of a racist group of the extreme 
right) in Brooklyn —and proclaimed that the bureau 
had literally saved the nation. Hoover, personally an-
nouncing the arrests, put his prestige on the line. He 
charged that the "conspirators" had planned to blow up 
a public building;  that they had plotted a reign of terror 
and violence in which they would dynamite bridges, 
seize, and destroy communications centers and con-
fiscate the gold in government vaults. "It took only 
twenty-three men to overthrow Russia," Hoover told 
startled newsmen. "We' have evidence to substantiate 
every claim we have made." 

MOF1E MAUDLIN THAN MENACING 
When the case came to trial, it suddenly took on a 

different complexion. It had been deVeloped for the FBI 
by a star informer (Hoover has always put implicit 
faith in informers) and, as the testimony unfolded, it 
became clear that the informer had been the real plot-
ter. He had secured guns and ammunition for the "plot-
ters," "borrowing" these froin his National Guard 
armory;  he had used FBI funds to treat the plotters to 
pheasant and to get them drunk. Recordings made of 
their conversations showed that they were more maud-
lin than menacing. And so, in the end, the only thing 
that hlew up was Hoover's case—the "evidence to sub-
stantiate every claim we have made." 

This tale of the informer turned agent provocateur 
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has a special relevance today, for there is mounting 
evidence that the technique of 1940 remains the tech 
nique of .1970. This nation is being panicked by out-
breaks of violence, especially on college campuses, but 
in some instances, at least, !here is solid evidence that 
the FBI itself has been instigating the violence. 

One such instance of FBI-engendered violence came 
to the attention of the public in Tucson. Arizona, in 
July 1970. Two years previously Tucson papers had 
been filled with headlines about terrible local under-
world war. Bombs kept going off around the homes of 
gangland chieftains Joseph (Joe Bananas) Bonnano and 
Peter Licavoli. Then one night Bonnano's son, Salva-
tore, blasted away with a shotgun at two men trying to 
plant another borrib. One was peppered so badly he had 
to be taken to a hospital, and the while story began to 
unravel. 

The details were finally placed on the record before 
Superior Court judge William Frey in July 1970. Ac-
cording to the testimony, this is what had happened: an 
FBI agent in. Tucson had recruited a couple of helpers. 
One had a felony record and was lured by the prOmise 
that the record would he expunged by a grateful FBI;  
the other was the ex-convict's friend. The 1.131 agent, 
according to the testimony, concocted the hoe.bing 
plot, hoping to touch off an underworld gane war in 
which the mobsters would knock each other off. fudge 
Frey, noted as a tough law-and-order jurist, was out-
raged. He called the FBI agent to the stand to answer 
the charges, but that gentleman claimed the privilege 
of the Fifth Amendment against possible self-incli 
nation —and subsequently.  resigned from the FBI, It 
was obvious that the bureau itself had been responsible 
for the bombings. 

Another example of the way the 1-01 itself triggers 
dissension and discord can be found by examining 
events at the University of Alabama in May 1970. Be-
ginning May 6 and lasting until May 18, violence raged 
on the Alabama campus, touched off spontaneously, so 
it seemed, by students holding a candlelight service to 
memorialize the students shot by the Ohio National 
Guard at Kent State. The Alabama disturbances re-
sulted in 150 arrests. 

In September, the real truth came out. Attorneys for 
the American Civil Liberties Union charged in court 
that the violence leading to the arrests had been precip-
itated by an undercover agent for the FBI and the Tus-
caloosa police. The alleged agent provocateur, Charles 
R. Grimm Jr., had gone to the ACLU for help, but had 
deceived ACLU attorneys by not disclosing his under-
cover role. As a consequence, the attorneys said, they 
felt free to disclose what they had learned about Grimm 
in a three-month investigation. 

They declared that Grimm, acting as an agent for the 
FBI and the Tuscaloosa police, had been recruited for 
his undercover role at Alabama "before Kent State." He 
was to infiltrate the student movement, engage in 
radical criticism of university officials, encourage con-
flict and division within the university "to provoke 
students into committing acts of violence' and, of 
course, to let the FBI know the names of all who fol- 
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lowed where he led. 
'T'he ACLU attorneys—Jack Drake, Ralph Knowles 

and George Dean —accused Grimm himself of perform-
ing the acts of violence on the University of Alabama 
campus. They charged in court that he had committed 
arson or attempted arson on five buildings, that he had 
made Molotov cocktails and hurled three of them into 
the street during one confrontation. and that he had 
thrown practically all of the missiles that had been 
directed at pol ice officers. 

THIS IS YOUR FBI? 
Dean, after testifying to these details himself, at-

tempted to question FBI Agent Eric Wilson, of Tusca-
loosa, about Grimm's role. Dean charged that Wilson 
had been on the scene on May 18 when Grimm hurled 
missiles at police, but the FBI agent refused to answer 
all questions on the ground that they involved "an offi-
cial matter which can't be made public without the 
consent of the attorney general." 

The ACLU attorney was similarly balked when he 
tried to question Tuscaloosa detective Lloyd Russell. 
Russell established some kind of a track record for the 
poorest memory possessed by any living representative 
of the law. He just couldn't remember any details 
about Grimm He couldn't remember whether he had 
asked that a charge against Grimm for failing to obey a 
police officer be dismissed;  he could not remember 
whether he had sought dismissal of a petty larceny 
charge against the coed who subsequently became .  
Grimm's wife;  he could not remember Grimm's ad-
dress when asked where Grimm could be located now. 

As a result, Special Prosecutor Howard Rainey dis-
missed 120 of the 150 arrest cases. As of late September 
1970, 14 cases had been tried. Nine resulted in convic-
tions, five in acquittals. Consideration of the remain-
ing cases was postponed. It becomes fairly obviOus that 
there was no widespread, genuine rebellion on the 
Alabama campus beyond that promoted by the FBI's 
own undercover man Or, as the three ACLU attorneys 
put it in a public statement, "the real blame for any 
violence must be placed squarely on the shoulders of 
those responsible, the real criminals as it were in this' 
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situation, the FBI and certain Tuscaloosa city police." 
The burning of the Reichstag, in Bei he in 1933 — 

plotted, most historians now agree, by the caseist:, 
themselves—was blamed on the "Conlin uni,•t s and 
served as an excuse for Hitler to extend his dictatorial 
power. The Tucson and t hit University of Alahani. oases 
(and they are only two among iaanyt suggest that the 
FBI is not above using similar tactics to deliver America 

• 

into the ai its of repression. Philip Berrigan and his co-
defendants, in denying any part in the alleged kidnap 
plot, charged the government with attempts to "destroy 
the peace movement" and also compared the indict-
ments against them to the Nazis' Reichstag fire tech-
nique—a tactic meant "to stampede the...people into 
supporting a policy or repression at home and militarism 
abroad." 	 • 

"What do you thinA come: happen to the ordinary citizen?" 

Fred J. Cook's ammo doeurnente the charge that J. Edger 
Hoover, the supposedly impartial head of the FBI. has lemon-
strated political prejudice ip the way he treated Di tvlartin 
Luther King Jr., in the way he undercut Attorney General Hubert 
F. Kennedy. in the way he was soft on Senator thomas Dodd 
and-rough on Senator Edward Long, and in the way he is con-
tinuing to show political bias in negatively eharaeterizing 
minority groups and in lashing out at pacitiste and other. 
dissenters 

More frighten, e yet. perhaps. is the mom recent accusation 
made by House of Representatives Majority Leader Hale Boggs 
of Louisim.a, charge categoricaliy that the FBI had roe under 
surveillance. my personal life....I know it et:ea:lee of reports 
that have crone back to me." He subsequently added. In  pr--
vale eonversatioes and communications, numereee reerimers 
of Congress iia ve reported to ire their firm corvietion that their 
telephone conversetee •s sec: aetivities are toe .,eblect of sur-
veillance by the FBI 

Congressman Ei.ggs' revelation ecnoed one made pre-
viously by Settee); Joseph M. Montoya. a Nov.' Mexico Demo-
crat when. in anode:1g the Nixon Adreinisteition for actively 
participating in "freestening invasions of citizens' rights and 
privileges," he said, --Even the United States Senate is not im-
mune to it. More than a few members terve personally expressed 
their feelings on these subiects to me. I agree with them. Sev-
eral have plainly stated titey believe their conversations have 
been monitored " 

Although J Edgar Hoover vehemently denied Representa-
tive Boggs' charge by stating, "I want to make a positive asser-
tion that there has never been a wiretap of a senator's phone or 
the phone of a iriember of Congress since I became director 
in 1924," there were immediate demands for reforms of the 
bureau. Representative Emanuel Colter, Democrat of Brooklyn, 
chairman of the House Judicrary Committee. said he would. 
consult members of his committee about the possibility of 
holding hearings on the FBI. Representative Charles H. Wilson. 
Democrat of California. introduced a bill that in the future 
would limit theleriure of the bureau head to 10 years and would 
require him to retire at age 65. Representative Wayne L. Hays, 
Democrat of Ohio. announced that the House Administration 
Committee, which he chairs, would hire an independent com-
pany to check the phones of national legislators to see if they 
were tapped. Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr, Democrat of North Caro-
lina, Chairman of the Senate Constitutional Rights Subcommit-
tee, indicated he'd gladly accommodate Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Richard Kleindiens• who claimed he would "welcome 
an investigation" of the F Fe "by the responsible members of 
Congress—if only the bireau would cooperate" (Ervin had 
been trying. with no success. since Jane 9. 1970 to discover the 
extent arid method of FBI surveillance of American citizens ) 
Representative Bella S Abzug. Democrat of Manhattan, in 
filing a resolution calling for an inquiry into the functioning ei 
the FBI that would include "inveerigation .of the ability of the 
director," said, "In recent months we have observed charges  

by Mr Hoover against .oaders of the Catholic antiwar move-
ment originate in testimony made before committees of Con-
gress and justified only by an indictment returned two months 
later. Stolen FBI fees have shown us that the agency routinely 
maintains large and inaccurate dossiers on special groups 
nd individuals—notably the peace movement and black ac-

tees, groups -- whose politics the director finds personally 
emensive. These incidents show us that the FBi may be slowly 
but inexce ably invading the privacy, the constitutional freedoms 
and :1-,e peace of mind of us all' 

It I'-' more than coincidence that those critics of the bureau 
are mach instance Democrats, and that since 1968. wnen 
Eugene McCarthy called fen 	()use?: of J. Eager I louver, the 
or ly national legislators woo have demanded the dismissal or 
resignatiel at the FBI director have been Democrats—liberal 
Democrats st that such as Senator George S McGovern of 
South Dakota and Senator Edmund S. Muslee of Maine More 
than coincidence because as the United States perfects what 
former Army intelligere-.2 agent Christopher Pyle has called 
"the intelligerem appariitiis of a peace stale" and as the FBI 
and other agencies compile ;Themes of dossiers on American 
citizens, it becomes cieariy evident that tiie bureau uses and 
abuses its power for partiean political purposes and that "the 
enemy," in the mind of J. Edgar Hoover, is anyone to the left of 
Attorney General Jo'm N. Mitchell 

The Federal Goveiernent, through the Department of Defense. 
initiated and impiemer red domestic political surveillance op-
erations from mid-1967 to mid-1970 —during which time dos-
sieis were collected cr. the private and public lives of thou-
sands of people. ire:Mr:ire Illinois Democratic Senator Adlai 
Stevenson 3rd, Dernocreim Representative Abner Mikva of 
Illinois and the late Whiime M. Young Jr.. Director of the Urban 
League. This iact was documented by former military intelli-
gence officers in testimony before the Senate's Subcommittee . 
on Constitutional Rights. Now the Department et Defense is 
obviously not me Federal Bureau of Investigat ae. nor is the 
Interdivisionai Information Unit (known as I.D.W ). the Defense 
Department's successor in the b,- •ness of political spying and 
snooping, but the ties between those snoop-and-spy agencies 
are very strong. Reporter Richard Halloran of THE NEW YORK 
Times points out' "I D.I.U. gets about ninety percent of its in-
formation from the Federal Bureau of Investigation." 

What's scary about a1! this is not just :hat it's happening here, 
but that anyone is vulnerable: today tile legislator is spied 
upon, tomorrow the lithographer. Far-fetched? Not if Hale Boggs 
is right For, in disclosing that the FBI r ,d had his personal 
and political life under surveillance. C sgressrnan Boggs 

- stated: ''The only reason I'm saying what i'mppened to me is 
that it this would happen to the majority ieacer of the House of 
Representatives. what do,  you thee. could le pen to the ordi-
nary citieen'?" 

Wee could i:eppen is that his phone Gaits are monitored, his 
errice us huge ea, his ho7 e s wired with electiemc listening 
devices, his mail is opened, his friends, neighbors and ac- 
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ti 	For decadett, under a half-dozen Presidential adminis- 

I,  trations, J. Ediztr Hoover has enjoyed a carefully nur-

rt tured immunity from attack and even from criticism 

}3 that only the most. sacred cow in the entire structure 

ca  of the Federal Co ..rnment could ever hope to achieve. 

Put as the Federal Bureau of investigation under his 

it 

ti leadership emoimrors increasingly heavy goirig on sev- 
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Too Long 

WASHINGTON — J. Echtir 
Hooves is beginning  to look like 
the man who stayed too long. No* 7fi years old. Mr. Hoover could have. retired as director or 
the Federal Bureau of incefdlea- 
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irtrat under the ofe 
,.as called as a 	thing 

nded and 

the 

,tart fiennesi,. 
Asked why the topics ti 

Congress fur:els 

FPI record-keeping and psi- 'logs and 

quaintances are questioned his past is raked up, his present 

is investigated and his right to privacy is abrogated He Inert 

becomes another dossier in the FBI's Domestic Intelligenre 

Division's enormous files, one more investigative report among 

at least five million other reports one more name on a list culled 

from more than 50 million index cards.  
A list is just a list — until it is used. In Gilbert and Sullivan's 

Comic opera The Mikado the Lord High Executioner, Ko-Ko 

sings it as it is: "As SOITle, day it must happen that a victim must 

be found,/I've got a little list — I've got a little list/Of society 

Offenders who might well be under ground,/And who never 

would be missed — who never would be missed."  And a dossier 

is just a dossier — until it is abused. For, as Ramsey C ark warns. 

"Much of the information gathered by trivestigatiVe agencies is 

unevaluated, uncorroborated, untrue and unimportant — but its 

misuse can be devastating 

What misuse",  A former FBI agent tells it as it ott ,.tht be 

"There is enough data to those files to make them me 	- Br- 

est Gestapo outfit this country has ever seen. thirtse ti t 	ter 

fall into the wrong hands living in this country ■Ai& tie a;,:i tio-

gerOus as hell Well have a damned secret po i..rt on it 

concertshands."  

As We Go to Press...Here are late develoot t  ents inv. :ving 

the FBI. Firstly, new inO,Ctments, superseding the old c : tes, 

hate been hroubt a .against the Rev. Philip Berrigan and his co-

defendatits, broaccring the conspiracy charge to include 

planned draft board raids as well as the alleged kicinappli to 

plot (two new defendants are cited, the names of three unin-

dicteci "co-conspirators:.  including the Rev Daniel J. Berrigan, 

are dropped and a letter from Sister Elizabeth McAlister to 

Father Philip Berrigan — and a written reply from him to her —

are released to the press in support of the claims made in the 

indit ;tments). Secondly, the year-old Committee for Public 

Justine, composed of. among others, one-time Attorney Gen-

eral Ramsey Clark, forme,  Assistant Attorney General Burke 

Marshall form,' Director of the Department of Justice's Com-

munity Relatior is  Service Roger Wilkins and educators tram 

the Woodrow Wilson School of Ptitarc and International Affairs 

of Princeton University, Is launching an investioation of the 

FBI's role in American life because of the bureau's -political 

intimidation of various individuals and groups"  thirdly. 51 

peRtent of the people polled by NEWSWF i1K magazHe express 

the belief that .1 Etgar Hnon.t-ir shot did retire 
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